TP WINNET BSR
Seminar in Tallinn
(15th of October 2015)

The overall long term objective of Winnet BSR project
is to contribute to sustainable Gender Equal Growth
in BSR by strengthening the implementation of
evidence-based Gender sensitive measures in business
development.
The purpose of the seminar was to provide an overview
of support and involvement measures for women
engaged in business in Estonia as well on the European
level.
All speakers focused on opportunities to support women
entrepreneurs. ETNA’s Chairman opened the seminar
with greetings. She stressed that we have moved to the
information age and accordingly have new keywords to
follow: innovation, ICT and creative approach.
Mrs Urve Tiidus – member of the Parliament (Riigikogu),
patron of the NGO ETNA Estonia – focused on the
specific nature and difficulties of women entrepreneurs.
Furthermore, the speaker drew attention to the need of
adaptation and the ability to evaluate the important new
point of view.
Mrs Anne Duse’s – Embassy of Sweden – presentation
was accompanied with the presentation of the previous
speaker, and took her ideas to a new level. She focused
on the various forms of cooperation between Sweden and
Estonia to contribute women entrepreneurship.
Mrs Britt-Marie Söderberg Torstensson – Thematic
Winnet Baltic Region, Co-ordinator Winnet Sweden –
gave an overview about the project’s long term overall
object and its activities. She stressed the sustainability of
the Partnership’s short-term objectives. In addition, she
encouraged closer co-operation between the partners.
Mrs Sandra Misiak-Kwit and Mrs Karina Tomaszewska
– Winnet Centre of Excellence – gave an overview of the
Winnet Centre of Excellence and first analysis result on the
business development and innovation in ICT and tourism
in light of a gender perspective in BSR.
Mrs Gina Kilumets – Chair of the Board of the NGO ETNA
Estonia – spoke of ETNA`s financial mechanism, which is
established to support women in rural areas.

Reet Laja – the Estonian Women’s Studies and Recource
Centre – presentation was focused on policy documents,
statistics and key factors from the perspective of women
entrepreneurship in Estonia. She also shared the
background of supporting measures and activities taken
to boost/strengthen women entrepreneurship in Estonia
since the 1990s.
Mrs Liisa Oviir – Estonian Entreprise Minister – her
speech was focused on the fact that in Estonia, women are
untapped resources in the field of entrepreneurship and
how to guide and encourage them. She also stressed the
need for cooperation, both at national and international
level.
Mr Aivar Niinemägi – Pandivere Development and
Incubation Center – introduced his organisation and local
WCR. Likewise gave an overview of the best practicies
on the field of the co-operation Leader movement and
women network in the region. He also encouraged the
development of cooperation at various levels and between
regions.
Mrs Virve Transtok – Head of Chair of Entrepreneurship
and Accountancy in Lääne-Viru College – her presentation
was focused on introducing learning opportunities in
college. All participants were given an overview about the
history and curricula of the college. Also, their competence
centre was introduced, whose aim is to carry out
applied research in these areas: management (incl. HR
management and financial management), commerce and
service, accountancy, entrepreneurship (incl. marketing)
and information technology.
Mrs Liivika Harjo – entrepreneur from the tourism sector,
NGO Võivere Windmill – presented her story of being an
entrepreneur in the tourism sector; the development of
cooperation between local government and development
center.
The seminar was successful, encouraging and helpful to
all participants and fully supported the achievement of the
objectives of the project.
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